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artificialreeftakesdive
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wHaileyGlasrudReefsinksin 1BZfeetof wateroff St.LucieInlet
ByEdKiller
ed,kitter@scripps.com
772-221-4201

As sinking ships go, this
one was textbook perfect.
King Neptune blessed
the MCAC Reef Fund and
officials with the Martin
County Coastal Engineering Department and
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission with perfeqt weather
conditions for the sinking
of a 224-foot bulk cargo
freighter.
Shortly after l0 a.m.,the
Hailey Glasrud Reef officially landed on the sea
floor in 187 feet of water
to become the Treasure
Coast's latest addition to
its artificial reef system.
About two dozen vessels from a 16-foot flats
skiff to the Safari I party
boat carried observers
who wished to welcome
the decommissioned ship
as the area's latest fish
habitat.
Soon, groupers, snappers, amberjacks,seabass,
porgies, corals, crustaceans and sea anemones
will convert the steel hull
of the ship into a residential fish development.
The coordinates where
it sunk are: 27 degrees
12.600minutes north latitude and 80 degrees 00.255
minutes west longitude in
about 187 feet of water,
said John Burke, president
of the MCAC Reef Fund,
the nonprofit fundraising
oreanization that assists
Mirtin County's Artificial
Reef program in acquiring
and deploying artificial
reef materials.
Thursday's reef was
the fourth vessel sunken
bv the MCAC Reef Fund
ii its tt years to go along
with thousands of tons
of concrete bridge rubble
and other structures such
as steel towers.
"It's great we have Projects like this to help continue to strengthen our
fisheries, which is how
many ofus onthe Treasure
Coast feed our families,"
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